
      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 South Calgary Locations:  (click on each for google map) 

Arriving for Class 

 

What Should I Bring?  All courses will include comprehensive review packages, and where 

applicable formula / data sheets, reference tables, etc.  You may want to bring extra paper for 
any additional notes.  Where applicable, please bring your graphing calculator, thesaurus, and 
other course supplies.   

What Can I Expect for Breaks?  Expect several 10-15 minute breaks, about every 70 

minutes, and where applicable a 40 minute lunch break.  At RTD we know that effective 
learning requires mental breaks, so students can feel free to leave class whenever they need.   

What About Food? I’m glad you asked, I can see you are a thoughtful planner.  You may find 

vending machines or nearby restaurants depending on the campus.  We strongly encourage 
students to bring plenty of water and healthy (or otherwise) snacks, because some classes can 
be long and we want you at your best!   Here are some of the restaurant options by location: 

- SAIT  There are food courts (limited weekend hours) and North Hill mall 
- Lake Bonavista  Convenience store and a Little Ceasars / Subway a short drive away 
- ACADIA REC COMPLEX There is a small cafeteria on site, and 7-11, Starbucks, and 

A&W within walking distance.  
- CANYON MEADOWS COMMUNITY HALL Nothing on-site, subway and other options a 

short drive away on Elbow Dr.   

What if I’m late? If you are going to be more than an hour late for the first class we’d ask 

that you please call or email to let us know.  We’ll do our best to accommodate any students 
who miss portions of their review, including arranging make-up time in a different course 
section.   

 North / Central 

Calgary Location:   

Click for… 

 Stan Grad Centre – 

where to find us at SAIT! 
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https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Canyon+Meadows+Community+Center/@50.946032,-114.078452,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xc005bb760cf8822a!8m2!3d50.946032!4d-114.078452
le.ca/maps/place/Acadia+Recreation+Complex/@50.9731242,-114.0651249,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0xe91c52327a7e6ace!8m2!3d50.9731242!4d-114.0651249
https://www.google.ca/maps/place/Lake+Bonavista+Community+Association/@50.937197,-114.049076,15z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x0:0x4f8edb0c0f109f86!8m2!3d50.937197!4d-114.049076
http://www.sait.ca/about-sait/campus/campus-map
Marco
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http://www.rockthediploma.com/DL/RTD%20at%20SAIT.pdf
http://www.rockthediploma.com/DL/RTD%20at%20SAIT.pdf

